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Mackay’s favourite photo bomber joins Former Origin Greats to open
community space
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mackay’s favourite photo bomber, Georgia Knoll, will join Former Origin Greats Gene Miles and Wendell
Sailor at the opening of Mackay’s newest community space this week.
Mackay residents are encouraged to join Georgia, Gene and Wendell at the Multicap Open Day. Georgia will
be available to talk to Mackay residents about her experience with Multicap services, while Gene and
Wendell will be signing autographs for football fans.
Multicap CEO, Joanne Jessop says, “Multicap’s new community space will be open to the public on Thursday
8th December. We are proud to be providing the people of Mackay with a wonderful, accessible community
space that is open to all members of the Mackay community.”
The Multicap Hub will provide a platform to offer specialised Multicap activities for people with disability and
their families, as well as the whole Mackay community.
Come along and enjoy a free sausage sizzle and wonderful local entertainment and the chance to win signed
jerseys, while you tour this exciting new community space.
Event Details:

Thursday 8th December 2016
Multicap Mackay Hub, Mackay Marina, Mulherin Drive, Mackay Harbour
4.00pm - 7.30pm
Web links

Multicap: multicap.org.au/event/mackay-hub-open-day/
Facebook @multicap | Instagram @multicap_qld | Twitter @multicap
Please include #MulticapMackay when sharing this event on social media.
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About Multicap
Multicap is a leading not-for-profit organisation supporting individuals with disability.
Operating for over 50 years, Multicap is one of the top disability service providers in Queensland
offering individual and group day programs, supported employment, respite, social support and
much more. Our passion is for every individual’s right to connect and realise the possibilities available
to them and this drives us to always believe there is a way.
We create opportunity. We are champions of possibility. We inspire partnerships of support. Our door
is always open.
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